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CHAMPION 
(GI Joe x Hannah Starlight)

RESERVE 
(Undulata’s Nutcracker x CH Elegant Mystery)

TOP 3 (TIE) 
(Undulata’s Nutcracker x  

CH Elegant Mystery)

There have been a lot of late nights in the foaling barns recently as 
we had our largest number of entries to date for this year’s #foalsN-
focus and like the previous week’s it was a tough choice for the top 
spots. In fact, this week we had a tie for the Top 3 position.
Andrea Smith submitted the winning photo of Hannah Starlight 
(Leatherwood’s Starlight x Miss Hannah Jane) and her filly by GI 
Joe. A.E. Nelson’s All Roses Farm is the owner/breeder of this gor-
geous filly. Miss Hannah Jane is out of the Broodmare Hall of Fame 
producer, Majestic Jane.
Reserve Champion honors went to Kristen Stonecipher Wells 
who submitted the picture of her curious colt, “Tex,” who is by 
Undulata’s Nutcracker out of her former show mare, CH Elegant 
Mystery.
We had a tie for the Top 3 placing this week. The first was another 
photo of “Tex,” the leggy Undulata’s Nutcracker and CH Elegant 
Mystery son owned by Kristen Stonecipher Wells. Also in Top 3 was 
the shot of a proud filly owned by Britni Kovalenko. She is sired by 
champion Dragonsmeade Spectre, the 2019 Four-Year-Old Pleasure 
Driving World Champion, out of SDMF Miss Starpiece who was 
the 2016 Grand National Pleasure Driving Mare Champion.
The contest continues weekly through May so send those 2020 foal 
shots to funkhouser@saddlehorsereport.com and include the sex 
of the foal, the breeding and the owner.

(EKL Shakedown x  
SuperMoon)

TOP 3 (TIE) 
(Dragonsmeade Spectre x  

SDMF Miss Starpiece)

(Bobese x Only Love)
(Callaway’s Northern Kiss 

x Gossip Girl)

(Undulata’s Nutcracker x  
Perfection Me)

(Bob Bobaloo x Our Sweet Lorraine)


